
BLOODWORK CONSENT FORM

Just like human medicine, early detection screening enables a doctor to catch a 
disease earlier and provide treatment early when it is most effective. Early 
detection can add years to an animal's life and identify potentially significant 
diseases before they become clinically apparent. The most common diseases 
detected in asymptomatic pets include chronic kidney insufficiency, liver or 
endocrine diseases, and hypothyroidism in dogs.

Trusty Vet's Junior Wellness Testing for pets less than 7 years of age includes a 
heartworm and intestinal parasite screening in dogs and detects blood values 
changes that could indicate diabetes, kidney and liver disease, infection or 
inflammation, and anemia in both dogs and cats.

Trusty Vet's Senior Wellness Testing for pets over 7 years of age includes a 
heartworm and intestinal parasite screening in dogs and detects blood value 
changes that could indicate diabetes, kidney and liver disease, pancreatitis, 
jaundice, adrenal disease, muscle injury, infection and inflammation, and anemia in 
cats and dogs. A urinalysis is included to screen for bladder infection or bladder 
stones in both dogs and cats. Hypothyroidism in dogs and hyperthyroidism in cats 
is also able to be detected.

If your pet has not ever had any blood testing performed previously, starting with a 
baseline of their normal values is invaluable. Periodic testing provides tracking of 
changes to determine if medical intervention is necessary. An added benefit of the 
Wellness Testing profiles is access to board-certified  veterinary internal medicine 
specialists for consultation of individual cases.

I have read the information above and elect to have ____________'s early detection screening 
performed as a:
____ Mature Wellness Testing ($107.21-dogs and $94.99-cats)
____ Advanced Wellness Testing ($149.72-dogs and $111.31-cats)

I have read the information above and decline the early detection screening for ___________ but do 
elect to have parasite screening performed including:
____ Heartworm Testing ($38.95) ____ Intestinal Parasite Testing ($32.66)

I have read the above information and decline early detection screening and parasite screening. 
I acknowledge that my pet may have an underlying disease that cannot be detected with the 
doctor's physical exam.  I release the doctor(s) and staff at Trusty Vet of all responsibility for 
my decision.
____ All recommended screenings have been declined for ______________.

Signature: ________________________________________  Date: ________________________

Trusty Vet
6945 Hwy 72 W Ste A
Huntsville, AL 35806
256-489-8387
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